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Easy Installation  
For Any Application 

Comparison Chart
Sylk Zio Wall 

Module
Display

On-Board Sensors
Features

Customizable 
Parameters*

Schedule
Access**Temp Humidity CO2

TR71

Yes

√
Temp, Override, 

Setpoint 
Adjustment, Fan

√

TR71-H √ √ √

TR75 √ √ √

TR75-H √ √ √ √

TR42

Yes

√
Temp, Override, 

Setpoint 
Adjustment, Fan

N/A N/A
TR42-H √ √

TR42-CO2 √ √

TR42-H-CO2 √ √ √

TR40

No

√

No Interface N/A N/A
TR40-H √ √

TR40-CO2 √ √

TR40-H-CO2 √ √ √

*For accessing virtually any point in the controller, balancing from wall module, etc.  
**TR75s also have over twice as much memory capacity for parameters as TR71s.



Installation That’s Smooth As Sylk™

All Zio Wall Modules are Sylk enabled to save you installation time. Sylk is a two-wire 
polarity-insensitive communications bus that keeps things simple. With just two wires, Sylk:

Simple 2-wire installation

Easy-to-use interface

Compatible with Spyder® Sylk™- 

enabled controllers

Model is available with and without a 

display and with or without humidity  

and/or CO2

Integrated CO2 sensor allows you  

to implement Demand Control  

Ventilation strategies to meet  

ventilation requirements and reduce  

building operating costs

Great for retrofits — Zio Lite reuses  

just two of the existing wires even for 

models with humidity and CO2

Zio and Zio Plus
Unmatched Access and Control
For outstanding network control right from the wall module, you can’t beat Zio and Zio Plus. 

From the fast two-wire installation using the Sylk bus to unmatched programming flexibility.

Simple 2-wire installation

Compatible with Spyder Sylk-enabled controllers

Models available with temperature only or 
temperature and humidity 

Access and change almost any point in the 
controller, including scheduling (Zio Plus) 

Customizable screen layout to fit different 
applications and end-user needs

Link setpoint limits, fan, and system settings to 
network variables - no Spyder download needed

Any combination of up to four Zio and Zio Plus 
modules can be installed on a single Sylk bus

•  Frees up inputs/outputs 

on the controller for 

more installation and 

programming flexibility

•  Carries power and 

communications between 

Sylk-enabled controllers 

and sensors 

•  Cuts installation time for 

you and installation costs 

for your customers

Zio Lite
Simple and Easy
It’s Simple. The Zio Lite is designed to help you win more bids. Its sleek design and easy-to-use interface make it 

an easy sell for you. Plus, Zio Lite offers a model that is packaged with temperature, humidity and CO2 sensing — 

all on only two wires. 

FPO

Two Wires. Less Time.
Honeywell Zio® Wall Modules drastically reduce installation time 
and give you the flexibility to cover more applications. Installation 
is a breeze whether you’re doing a retrofit or new construction, 
helping you save time on every job. 

From the Zio Lite to the full-featured Zio Plus, there’s a perfect — 
and easy-to-install — choice for every job. 


